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LOCAL BREvlIE 0
S IThing Tex Know4pe %me un

'You Don't Kn bout 0r M4
Tons,COW aP6006
But More Particularly Hogs-

Delivery Is Regulated.

Device shown in the illustration,
the idea of Charles 0. Howard of
)xeter, Neb., provides an apparatus
for feeding cattle and more particu-
larly swine, which may be arranged
to regulate the rate of delivery of
the food; provide an apparatus where
the door for delivering the food may
be readily and quickly adjusted; and
provides a construction which is sim-
ple, economical, and durable, says
the Scientific American. So far as
possible all the members shown in
the engraving are constructed from

Hog Feeding Apparatus.
metal, the sides and top, as well as
the framing channels below the floor
of the troughs, being of sheet metal, I
while the rods, bolts, and disk form- 1
ing the lock for the doors are prefer- I
ably formed ot bar and plate metal. I

USEFUL RUBBER CURRY COMB
.t

Home-Made implement is One of Best C

Things for -Removing Loose I
Hairs From Horse.

One of the best things for remov-ing the loose hair-s from a horse when
he is shedding is a rubber having an
uneven surface, writes Earl Streit of
Newark, Ohio, in the Popular Mechan-dos. A comb of this kind can be made f
of a block of wood, % inch thick, 3

El..
- It

t

Home Made Rubber Curry Cn'hb.
r 4 inches wide and 6 .hiclies long.
ack a p)iece of corrugAated rubber, acOf~eof rubber stair pad will do, on

'one' surface of the block. Make a han-
41e and fasten it to the other side of
the block. The rubber tacked to the 1
block Is shown in Fig. 1 and the side
'view showing the handle in Fig. 2.

Care of the Lambs.
At eight to ten days of age lambs

will begin to eat. At that time a
creep should be built which will give
them access to a feed box containing t
grain and a trough with hay. Ljax, ctrough and feed should always be ykept sweet and clean.
A good grain ration for lambs is

made as follows: Mix one-third par-t1
of oilmeal with one part each of
bran, oats and fine cornmeal. RodJ
alfalfa hay or the second cutting of
alfalfa hay are the most desirable
form of roughage. Of the two alfalfa'
si to be much preferred.

It is a good idea to keep up the
train feed right along until the lambs
are sent to market. By so doing the a~tlambs are kept fat all the time and 1
are ready to be turned into cash on
short notice should the market take a nsudden rise.

Hog Cholera.
A mubscriber's prevetitive for hogt

Iholera--we print it for just what it isworth without any comments: Wood
Sharcoal, 1 pound; salt, 2 pounds; so-
ium bicarbonate, 2 pounds; sodium
yposulphite, 2 pounds; sodium sul-
phate, 1 pound; black antimony, 1 round; sulphur, 1 pound. Have the
kruggist pulverize- it and thoroughly
mix. A tablespoonful once a day forbach 200 pounds of hog is the right
ods. mixed in a soft food. This is a
hheap remedy and harmless.

Keeping Sheep.
Farmers should keep' mere sheep.~any a woman of feeble health is ta- E

king care of milk, milk dishes, butter~nd butter utensils on farms much bet-t
ter adapted to sheep than cows, and 1~here the same, or a greater income~ould' be derived from the keeping of~heep. When you have a fleece of woolor a lamb, some one comes to yourdoor for it, and the care of the sheep E,hn summer or winter is not one-tenth I
as expensive as that of cowl.

* Feet Rot in Sheep, C/Sheep afflicted with foot rot should ilokept separate from the balance of lI
he flock, have clean, dry quarters.Drive them through a foot 'bath three fi
imes a week made of creolin three n

per cent., or iron sulphate four per rIcent., and lime slaqked with water,emixed into a creamy substance. ji
V'
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Ventilated Sheep Shed.
hinges so as to be pushed out and
propped open, allowing the fresh air
to enter at the bottom of the opening.The top of this kind of a shed may
be left open the greater part of the
time without harming the flock at all.

GOOD FITTINGs FOR STABLES
Guildlngs Shouh, Be Well Lighted and

High Enough for Ample Ventila-
tion-Size ct Doors.

The stables for the stock should be
Well lighted, high cnough for ample
ventilation and the stalls wide and longenough for the stock to rest in com-
'ort. The stable doors should be fully
lour feet in width, hung on rollers;
.his will prevent an animal from being
njured in passing in or out of a half-
)pen door. The winter doors should
)e solid and slotted in summer. The
'ollowing dimensions will prove satis-
actory: Width of double stall with
tanchions for cows, 6 feet; width of
eed trough, 18 inches; width of feed>assago between two rows of cattle,
feet; length of stall from stanchion

o gutter for small cows, 5 feet; length>f stall from stanchion to gutter for
arge cows, 6 feet; length of partitionsietwecn stalls, 4 feet; width of manure
,utter in cow stable, 12 inches; depth
of gutter, 8 Inches, and walk behind
ows, 2 feet. Width of stall for horses,
feet; length of stall for horses, 12

eet; size of loose box for mare with
olt, 10x12 feet, and size of loose box
or cow and calf, 8x10 feet.
A concrete floor put down on a prop-

rly graded 8-inch base of crackad
tone is not too hard if the cattle are
vell bedded. The best floor for horses
9 one of red clay, just made mcist
inough to pack down firm. A clayloor is best for horses' feet. A stone
loor is too hard, and a board floor is:
oo dry. The stable should face south;
lie doors shoould open out upon a well-
heltered, dry yard, securely fenced.
tunning water in the yard, with drain
o carry off the overflow, is to be pre-eqrrzl'to water in the stable.

Heat-Producing Food to Sow.
Sows that are fed on corn and other

oncentrated, heat-producing foods
uring pregnancy are quite sure to
xperience more or less difficulty at
arrowing time and we need not
ilame the sow or wonder if she is
ross and feverish and runs and
hases the pigs up in one corner of
he peni, or even turns upon them and
evours them.

Coliar for Horse.
Do not compel your horses to begin

he season's work wvith ipoorly-fittingoliars. 'i ovide a collar that fits
tell and make no change.

L1VISTOCJ
The sows should farrow in March.
The check-rein is as comfortable to.
horse as the high collar is to a work-
igman.
An excellent bedding for hogs is

iarsh hay or pulp from sugar cane
ieal. This gives out very little dust.-
On a farm of 100 acres or over it-

ays much better to sell sheep as mut--
on instead of stock for te epe
o fatten.rete epe
A handful of oil meal given to the:
orso once a day will keep him in
ood condition and makes his coat soft
nd sleek.
The pigs should be allowed the free
ange of an alfalfa field and fed milk
ad shorts and' barley, or a mixture of
he three.
If you cannot afford to buy pure-bred

iares at the start, buy the best you
an, then trade and buy until -you can
et tho real article.
It is easy to teach a suckling colt
ow to drink milk, and a quart of
,arm cow's milk in the morning will
lye it a good start.
Many mares are unable to supply

heir colts with sufficient milk, particu.
arly when hard worked. In such cases
hey should be helped out.
The average farmer can care foi'

our or five sews with very littld

rouble; but keep good ones, as
crubs are likely to lose money for

on.
Sheep will dig pretty close to the
rass roots in the early spring if you,
ive them a chance, They like a taste
f something fresh. If you feed them
lenty of turnips this will help to sat--

afy their appetites,

It is the farmer who keeps sheep

or a number of years that finds themn

30st profitable. Some years they will

eturn a much better profit than oth.
ra and it is hard to sell and buy at
uat the right time.
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T is Impossible for a loyal Ameri-
about Havana harbor and look
out on the tower of the Maine and
the twisted steel that once formed

her huU and not feel a sense of Indig-
nation and a conviction that what fol-
lowed was a just retribution for so
dastardly an act, if the Spaniards ac-
tually comnitted the deed.
One feels a hnd of personal inter-

est in the vessel that carried the flag
for years, that figured in the national
drama so tragically, that must forever
appear in the annals of our country.
Whether or not the Spaniards were
guilty of the vessel's destruction is ex-
pected to be developed when the hulk
Is imuovered.
The battleship Maine was sunk in

Havana harbor 13 years ago. The
wreck of the Maine could have been
blown up and thus disposed of at a
cost of $20,000. The Cuban govern-
ment wo- ted to do that in order to
clear the- harbor. But Uncle Sam
would not have it, and so for years a
mass of twisted Iron, sentineled by a
lone turret, has grinned, skull-like, at
the passing world. Congress, aroused
finally to action by public sentiment,
appropriated $300,000 to be expended
in raising the Maine.
The Maine at the time of the explo-

sion was swinging with her nose to-
ward the Havana sherc, and the wreck
lies in a line almost west and east,
bow and strn. The buoy to which she
was moored was about three-eighths
of a mile from the west shore of the
bay. The wreck lies in about the cen-
ter of the harbor.
On the 15th of February each year

the Americans in Havana have visit-
ed the wreck and decorated it with

wreaths and offered prayeri for the
men who were swecpt to death on that
dreadful February uight.
There are conflicting reports as' to

the conditionl of the hull. A Spa~niih
board of ivestigationi oflicially irport
ed to the Spanish government that the
bow is ini one place, whilo a Cuban
board locatedl it In another. A United
States investigation agreed with neit h-
er. The wvater' dlepth is from 30 to 37
feet. TIhe vessel is (or was) about 33
feet in height-that is, to the top of
her decks. The deck is now 19 feet
below the surface of the wanter. The
mainmast and the fighting tolp are ex-
posed-also a par-t of the house,
turned upside down.

After their long neglect the bodies
of the unfortunate seamen, who wvent
to their death on that February night
13 years ago, will find a resting place
in the Arlington National cemetery
under the stump of the fighting mast
which now thrusts Its top above the
waters of Havana bay. The dleencies
will thus be satisfied. Blut it is not
sentiment alone which is directing the
activities of the government engi-
nleer's. If it were only that their prob-1em would be immensely simpilified.
The cause of the explosion remains
unknown; In the wvrcck itself the en-
gineers hope to find evidence which
will explain the mystery. All their
plans, accordingly, were laid with a
view to leaving such evidence as
might exist undisturbed.

Briefly and nohi-tochnically, the plan
being used to raise the vessel is as
follows: A series of cylinders-20 in
number-foring a cofferdami, are be-
ing sunk in the wvater, sit and mud
around the wreck. These cylinders,
when completed, will form a-n egg-
shaped dam encircling the wreck. This
damn will be made watertight and the
water inside pumped out. Ilydraulic
pumps wvill suck out the mud and tho
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Maine and her fatal wounds will be
exposed.
The coistruction of this series of

CYlinders is the work vw under way.
Half of the 20 cylinders are down
nOw. They are made of Lackawauna
sheet steel pilings and about 150 piles
are needed for each. Each cylinder
is 50 feet in diameter and each pileis 75 feet in le'igth.
Steam hammers mounted on barges

are used to drive these piles, and four
of thom are at work at the same time.
Tho bed of the harbor is soft down to
about 60 feet. Below this the piles
must le driven into from 10 to 15 feet
of stiff clay. As the cylinders are
completed each is filled with clay,
scooped up by an immense steam
dredge from a bank near Regia.
The cylinders are connected by an

are on the outside, which joins each
cylinder by a "three-way" Ile. The
pocket between the arc and the cyllin-
ders will also be filled with clay and
thus prevent leakage between the cyl-
inders. In other words, there will be
2 )ig, round affairs that look like
gas tanks, filled with clay and locked
together around the suniken wreck. It
will take, it is calculated, about two
days to pump the water out of the
space within the circle of cylindrical
gas tank affairs and more time to
suck the mud out.

After the vessel is "exposed," the
work of raising the Maine will begin.
low to proceed, what course to pur-.

sue, what equipment will be required,
all these are questions that only time
and the preliminary work of exposing
the wreck to view can answer. For:
no one knows the vessel's conditionq
No one can say with accuracy wheth-
er or not the vessel can be floated;
If it be humafily possible, the holes in
the ships's sides will be patched up,the water let in through the dam of-
cylinders, and the hulk floated. If
the bow is heyond repair, the Maine
will be cut in two, bulkhead and
stern1 floated.
The Cuban government is assisting

the United States in this work most
cordially. A wharf of sufileient size,
conveniently located in Casa IBlanca,
jutst beneath the walls of the Cabana
fortress, has been set aside for the
work. To place the cylinders, ordin-
ary round pilos are dIriven at the axis
of each. A roundim this central pile is
floated a templet of wood, made in
sections for ease of removal. The
sheet piles are shipped in lengths of
25, 35, 4i0 and 60 feet, and are bored
and providled with flsh-pla tes and
blts for assemlilng into lengths of
75 feet. Tlhe piles for a comiplete cyl-
indler are set upl around a tempUilet and
then driveni to the required dlepth.

After any remains of the dead found
in the wvreck have b~een remlovedi and
the necessary examination has been
made, the actual removal of the wreck
w~ill be begun by whatever met hod is
fountd most economical and ad van..
tageous. It. now seems probable that
this will be to sever the shattered por-
tion of the hull from the after part, to
build a bulkhead across the cut sec-
tion, to remove the shattered parts.
piecemen.l and finally to float the un-
broken end away from Hlavana.

The Way Successward.
"Success is never' easy," said the

late David Graham Phillips at a din-.
ner at the Princeton club in Newv
York. "It I told you howv many maga.
sine stories of mine were rejected
befor-e my first novel made a lilt,
you'd never believe It.
"Success is like skating," satd Mr.

Phillip~s. "When T was a little boy
in Madison, another little boy said
to me enviously one winter day:
"'How did you learn to skate so

"'Oh, just by getting up every time
I fell down,' I said."

Sidestepping.
"How old would you guess me to

be?"
"I wouldn't guess; I got done leek.

ing for trouble years ago."
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E OW TO VUR'iRNE 34 .
The cause of rheumatisn .I OZOess

uric acid in the blood. To ourt rheum-atism this acid must be expel ad ,fromthe system. Itheumptisn is an inter-
nal disease and requires internal
remedy. Rubbing with oils and lini-
ments may ease the pain, but they will
no more cure rheumatism than paintwill change the flber of rotten wood.
Cures Itheumatism To Stay Cured.Science has discovered a perfect andcomplete cure called Itlheunacide. Test-ed in hundreds of cases, it has effected

marvelous cures. Rheumacidei removes
the cause, gets at the Joints from theinside, sweeps the poisois out of the
aystem, tones up the stomach, regtilatesthe bowels and kidneys. Sold by drug-gists at 60c, and $I; in the tablet form
at 25c. and 50c.. by mail. Hooklet free..Bobbitt Chemical Co., Baltimore. Md.
Gets At The Joints From The Inside.

True to Her Nature
Maud-Did you hear the news?

Madge has eloped.
Jack--Madge always was a flighty

sort of a girl.

DISTEMPER
In all its forms among all a es of horses,

as well as dogs, cured and o uers in samestable reveinted from having the disease
with SPOHl N'S )IST'EMPElIt CURtE.Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600,000bottles sold last year &.50 and $1.00. Anygood druggist, or senil to manufacturers.Agents wanted. Spoli Medical Co., Spec.Contagious Diseases, Gushen, Ind.

He Was a Judge.
Geraldine-I am just twenty-two.
Gerald-Verdict set aside.

USE AI..EN'S FooTi'-EASE,'ie nuti soI)tIo powler to ho shaken I nto io slhoes.
If you wmunt Jest.nnmd comnmfort for t red, neingm~ swol-
len, sweatiig feet,tiso AIleni's Foot-En tse. itiemves
cornsand huiluna of all patin and prevents blustors,suro and callous spots. AlwayM use I. to Break itn
New shom. Sold everywhore.250. Ithnt't ac-ept anyitsubmntilute. For Fiti-C trial packago, uddress Alten8. olmsted, Lo Itoy, N. Y.

THOUGHTS OF FOOD.

Dreamy D)upont-Dey say dat a man
down east, has inventedt a machine fer
photygraflin' what a feller thinks.
Windy Rivers-Well, if dat guy

could only photygraf what's Oil lle
mind at dis ilinute he'd git an epicu-
reanimasterpiece dat would make yer
sit ill) and take notice.

DISFIGURED WITH ECZEMA
"Our little boy Gilbert was troubled

with eczema when but a few weeks
old. ils littlo face was covered with
sores even to back of his ears. Te
poor little follow suffered very inuch
The sores began as plimples, lilf, lit-
tle face was disflgn-ed very much.
We hardly knew what lie looked like.
The face looked like raw menat. We
tied little bags of cloth over liIs
hands to prevent him from scratching.
I-e was very restless at night, his
little fnco itched.
"We consulted two doctors at Chi.

cago, where we resided at that time.
After trying all the medicine of the
two doctors without any result, we
read of the Cuticura Remedies, and at
once bought the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Followving the directions
carefully and promptly we sawv the ri--
sult, and after four- weeks the decar
child's face was as fine and cldean as
any little baby's face. Every one who
saw Gilber't after usIng the Cuticura
Remedies was surprised. Hie has a
head of hair- which is a pride for any
boy of his age, three years. We can
only recommend the Cuticura Rome-
dies to evei-ybody.'' (Signed) Mr-s. HI.
Albrecht, Box 883, West Point, Nob.,
Oct. 26, 1910.

. Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
sole pr'ops., Boston, Mass., for frece 32-
page book, a guide to skin and hair
health.'-

Seems to Be Wrong.
Howell-Whatever is is rnighit.
Powell-llut suppose a fellow soaks

you' with his left?

Try Murlne Eye Ilemmedy for fled,Watery E-yes and Granulated Eyelids.No Smarting--Jnst Eye Comfor-t. Mn-rine Eye Salve in Aseptic 'Tubles New
Size 25c. Murine Eye Rneidy Liquid25o and 50c.

Here's a tip), young man. Convince
a girl that she shouldn't love you, and
she wvill.

For COLDMS and GRIlP
Hicks' CAPtmNS 1m the lest remedy-re-

lievesm thle mnehing amnd feverishnemmss(enres time
Cold aud restores nmormal conidiItints. It's
liquid--efreets immnediatly. 10c., 200., and 60c.
At drug stores.

A man of few wordls isn't cut out
fot- a compositor.

Harnlhins Wizard Oil is recommended hvmany physicinms. It is used in many pub-lie and private hospitals. Whym~ not. keep
a bottle on hand in your own honme?
The busiest thing in the world Is

idle curiosity,

Woman's Power
Ove,

Woman's most glorious endowment is
to awaken and held the pure and hones
worthy man. When she loses it and sti
no0 one in the wide world can know time I
she endures. The woman who sullers
stess and derangement of her special w
genism soon loses the power to sway II
a man. HeIr general health suffers onther good looks, her attractiveness, her
and her power amnd prestige as a woman.
the assistance of his staff of able phmysicithousands of women, Hie has devised
ments, It is known as Dr. Pierce's I
specific for the weauknesses and dis~orderlates, strengthens antd heals. Medicinec
advise you to accept a substitute, in ord<

ITC M~AKES WEARC
SICK WOM
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The Why.
"now lpng are you g9tal a

in Monte Carlo?"
"Six d'ays."
"Why exactly Bix days?"
"Because I've only brought six 00*

tumes with me!"

Before a Shop Window.
Billy-Buy me that little rockinwi

horse, pajpa.
Dad-If you are a good boy, youl

shall have itnext Christmas.
Billy-No! Buy it now: I may hav*

a new papa before next Christmas.,

FREE
ADVICE
TO WOMEN

Women suffering from any form of'
illness airo iivited to promptly com-,mIunicate with Mrs. imnkhamn at Lynn,Mass. All letters are received, opened,read and answered by women. A wo-

man can freely talk
of her privato ill-
ness to a woman;
thus has been es-
tablished this con.
fidence between
'Mfrs. inkham anen-'' the women o

' 7America which has
<e never been broken.

&^ s w.K Never has she pub-lished a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Companyallowed these confidential letters to
get out of their possession, as the
Jundreds of thousands of them in.
their files will attest.
Out of tho vast volumo of exper ice

which Mrs. 1inkhami has to Ow
from, It is more thanlpossible tha.t sho
has gained the very knowledge ieed:xt1
in your case. She asks nothing In re-
turn excoptll your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surelyany woman, rich or poor, shoul bo
glad to take advantago of this gener-otis offer of assistance. Address .Mrs.,
Pinkham, care of Lydia E. .Piukhant
'Aedicino Co., Lynln, '.Mass.
Elvery woman ought to havo

Lydia E. Pixikiani's 80-pago
Text Book. It is not a boolc for
general (listribution, as it is too
expensive. It Is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
-act sure a CA .Rgently on tI andE
livr. Cure WITTLAE

Biliousness, I
ecad.- Pt.S

ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and indigestion. They do their duty~

Sr-jal PilO, Small Dose, Small Price. /
Genuine n-iusbea Signature

Atlanta Directory

l forA nlauuog shoig at y,; ity pec
ixie'u-p, Selle& Stam Co.. Atlante

ini en in. l lj'rl n.ci S

poplai ed frorlCaaogue. WrLEliPHoT SaTitCK aCOi11Pactrlen, tlant, ea.

Trad Ma~ihGrd
Ac10lREMEd for CaLoE' GL

Makes Teething Easy
IIECOIMENDED) FORsJntlitiion Iti>trrnert (nic c losCo

ili S ntinkli
o etI ie r~

aiinde le ep IrcatloMeynu/detrgg cy
BABlY EASE C0., ATLANTA, GEORCIIA

DEFIANCE STAR5H

-'Man
t love of a
I Loves on,
ceart agony
rom weak-
>manly or-
ie heart of
she loses
amIabIlity
Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buff'alo, N.Y., with

ans, has prescribed for and cured many

a successful remedy for woman's all..avoribo, Prescription. It is a positive

s peculiar to women. It purifies, regu-

dealers sell it. No honest dealer will~r to mnake a little larger profit.
WOMEN STRONG,
EN WELL
strnthtCI Stornach, tLverar,


